
 

 

Kebab is one of the most popular Iranian dishes, which is prepared 

in various ways, such as kobideh, barg, chenjeh, etc. Making 

kebab is not an easy task and requires skill and experience. One of 

the most important steps in making kebab is shaping the meat. If 

the meat is not shaped properly, the kebabs may be grilled in an 

improper shape and may not have the desired taste and quality. 

The Irik Steel Kebab Maker is a practical tool for shaping kebab 

meat. This device is made of die-cast aluminum and has two 

molds of different sizes. With this device, you can easily and 

without any special skill, prepare delicious and uniform kebabs. 

Features of Irik Steel Kebab Maker 

• Die-cast aluminum material Die-cast aluminum is one of 
the most durable and durable materials for making 
kitchen utensils. This material is lightweight and strong, 
and it is also resistant to corrosion and rust. 

• Two molds of different sizes The Irik Steel Kebab Maker 
has two molds of 70 and 100-gram sizes. This allows you 
to prepare kebabs of different sizes. 

• Easy and fast meat shaping With the Irik Steel Kebab 
Maker, you can easily and without any special skill, 
shape the meat into the desired shape. This allows you 
to prepare uniform and delicious kebabs. 

• Creating uniform and delicious kebabs The Irik Steel 
Kebab Maker ensures that the kebabs are grilled in a 
uniform and regular shape. This ensures that the kebabs 
have the desired taste and quality. 

• Dishwasher safe The Irik Steel Kebab Maker is easily 
washable in the dishwasher. This makes it easy to clean 
the device. 

Benefits of using Irik Steel Kebab Maker 

• Producing delicious and uniform kebabs With the Irik 
Steel Kebab Maker, you can prepare delicious and 
uniform kebabs. This will allow you to enjoy the taste 
and quality of your kebabs. 

• Saving time and energy The Irik Steel Kebab Maker helps 
you save time and energy. With this device, you no 
longer need to spend a lot of time shaping the meat. 

• Ability to use in any place The Irik Steel Kebab Maker is a 
small and portable device. This means you can use it 
anywhere. 

Conclusion 

The Irik Steel Kebab Maker is a practical and high-quality tool for 

making delicious kebabs. This device has many features that make 

it easy and quick to prepare delicious and uniform kebabs. 

For more information about this product, please scan the QR 

code below. 
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